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ani, however, satisfied that A. e/la nmust either be ?uiciflella or the unknownk
specie:;, which mines Os/rya leaves. 1 have bred ella frequently froni;
cases found adhering to various trees, but 1 have not been able*to breed
either the Hickory species (/uctflzze//a) or the unknown Ostrya species.
A. ella must be one of these, because the thoroughness of my search
satisfies mie that there are no other mines of this genus to be found in
this region, except those of sble,-zdo4rferella and sa/idiella, whichi are
suficiently distinct, and both of which I have bred. If jug-landidila is
/uciflnella, then ella must be the Os/'ya mi ner. Sp/endorif'rella is
decidedly the largest species that 1 have seen, but Dr. Clernens states
that lziqfiulla is a littie larger than it. T[his, hiowever, is probably a
mistake, as the cases that I have seen of /ieXiielia are even smnaller than
those of .plendorifcrclla, and very greatly resemible those of A. c//a, w~hile
also the vegetable hairs on the cases of A. e//a appear to lie identical
with those on Hickory leaves.

The minute size of dio.spyrie//a is one of the strongest rmisons for*
considering it a distinct species. A. ex. inch.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRYOCAMPA PUJBIICUNDA. -About four or five years ago I found a deai
maie specirnen of this rare moth under an apple tree in our garden, and
although a good deal rubbed, it was perfectly recognizable. This is, I
arn informed, the only instance of this n;oth liaving been taken in this
city.-H. H. LYMA.N, Montreal, P. Q.

DR. A. S. PAcKARD, of Salern, Mass., is about to publish his long
projected monograph of Geometrid moths, and designs giving a figure of'
each species. To make the work as complete as possible, specinlens of
this family are earnestly desired for study, and will be carefully returned,
or other specimens sent in exchange.

DEATHt 0F FRANCIS 1VALKER.-We have just received the sad
intelligence of the death of this distinguished Entoniologist, whlo died at
his residence, Elm Hall, WVanstead, on the 5th of October. A more
extended notice of him ivili appear in our next.
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